SAN DIEGO

You’ve booked your holiday…
now add the fun stuff!
Champagne San Diego Brunch Cruise
Relax, and enjoy a delicious buffet, free-flowing champagne, and
stunning views as you sail along San Diego Bay on this Champagne
Brunch Cruise. You will even get to meet the captain!

PRICES FROM

Adult £73
Child £49

Old Town Trolley Tour of San Diego
San Diego offers an abundance of stunning natural beauty, rich
history and an array of iconic and entertaining attractions. The best
way to see it all is on board the city’s original sightseeing tour!

Adult £31
Child £21

SeaWorld California One Day Ticket with Six Days Free
Venture beyond the ocean’s door at SeaWorld® California. Enjoy
up-close animal encounters and take the plunge on the thrilling
rides.

General
£62

San Diego SEAL Tour
Climb aboard the San Diego SEAL Tour and see America’s Finest
City how it was meant to be seen – by sea and by land!

Adult £33
Child £22

Southern California CityPass
The USS Midway Museum is San Diego’s newest visitor attraction
featuring 60 exhibits and 29 aircrafts. This USS Midway Museum will
create a once in a lifetime memory for everyone!

Adult £20
Child £10

San Diego Dinner Cruise
The San Diego Dinner Cruise combines a fantastic culinary
experience, amazing views of the San Diego coastline and the
soaring Coronado Bridge, music and dancing under the stars.

General
Adult
£28
£55£5
Child

Go San Diego Card
This is the best choice for maximum savings and flexibility when
visiting San Diego. This all-access pass includes admission to over
40 TOP attractions and activities for one low price!

Adult £74
Child £70

San Diego Harbour Cruise & Sea Lion Adventure
This fun and relaxing sightseeing cruise of San Diego Harbour will
highlight the major landmarks, natural wonders and military history
of the area.

Adult £17
Child £13

ASK FOR MORE DETAILS TODAY!
T&Cs: Subject to availability and cost change. From prices are shown, get in touch for live prices, more information and full terms and conditions.

